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Cloud learners general Q & A

Is Cloud good op�on for IT Career?

Yes, Cloud is a good career op6on for a fresher as well as IT professionals. In cloud compu6ng. Cloud 

jobs has been increasing and leading forecast companies says public cloud services market will grow to 

@ US $ 331.2B by 2022.

What is required to learn Azure?

Having basic knowledge of opera6ng systems like Windows OS and basics of  cloud fundamentals.

We cover cloud fundamentals in our administrator course hence no need to learn it separately.

Does Azure require coding?

No, it doesn't require any programming skills to start your career as an Azure Administrator Associate 

or expert. However, knowledge in Networking and Hardware will come in handy if you want to start in 

this field. 

Can a non IT person learn Azure?

If you consider yourself a “non-technical” person, that doesn't mean you can't learn Azure cloud or 

start a new career in the tech industry. Star6ng with a MicrosoG Azure Cer6fica6on is a great way to get

started. Not because of the cer6fica6on you receive when you pass the exam, but because of the skills, 

you learn along the way.

Which is be%er cloud? AWS / Azure

It is always advisable to have knowledge of at least 2 clouds to grab major opportuni6es. Azure and 

AWS both knowledge would be advisable as per their current maker share and leadership.

What are the job opportuni�es in Azure?

You can get the following jobs aGer you become MicrosoG Azure cer6fied.

•••• Azure Cloud Administrator

•••• SysOps Administrator

•••• Cloud Developer

•••• Cloud sales and purchase manager

•••• Cloud DevOps Engineer.

•••• Key Account Manager, Cloud.
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•••• Cloud soGware engineer.

•••• Azure networking specialist.

Can I get good salary if I learn Microso* Azure Cloud?

YES, absolutely! Globally, Azure cloud is the fastest growing area that helps computer/soGware 

engineers to build their career. Knowledge of cloud will be mandatory in coming years.

Can you get a job with just Azure cer�fica�on?

Yes, to validate your exper6se of working on cloud integra6on projects, all you need is an Azure 

cer6fica6on. There is a huge demand for the individuals having cloud network engineering skills with an

Azure cer6fica6on. 

How to prepare for exam ?

AGer comple6on of course at ITS, team will help you in preparing for cer6fica6on exams step by step.
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